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by Denise Daniels
(NAPSA)—As most parents

know, small children have no
problem letting out their emo-
tions. But how well do they under-
stand what they’re feeling? That
skill is known as Emotional Intel-
ligence (EQ), the process by which
children learn to recognize, under-
stand and manage their emo-
tions—and EQ is key to a child’s
success in life.

According to Marc Brackett,
Ph.D., Director of Yale’s Center for
Emotional Intelligence, “Research
shows that children who learn EQ
skills have less anxiety and depres-
sion; have fewer attention, learning
and behavior problems; are better
problem solvers; display greater
social and leadership skills; and
perform better academically.”
Fortunately, young children can

learn simple EQ strategies that will
help them manage their emotions
in a socially acceptable manner.

What You Can Do
Here are a few things parents

can try:
•Teach children a vocabulary

for their emotions so they have
names for their feelings.
•Encourage them to express

emotions through conversation
and play, music, art or exercise.
•Create a safe, nonjudgmental

environment where kids can share
thoughts and feelings—and vali-
date those feelings without telling
them how they should feel.
•Be a role model for expressing

emotions.
•Read together and talk about

what the characters in the story
might be feeling.

Now, a new line of books and
toys for children between 3 and 7
can help kids learn EQ skills
while having fun with five color-
ful little detectives known as The
Moodsters. Each Moodster repre-
sents a different emotion—anger,
happiness, sadness, love and
fear—and they come to the res-
cue whenever there’s a feelings
emergency. The Moodsters give
preschoolers a vocabulary for
their emotions and strategies to
manage them.
With a curriculum rooted in

decades of research, The Mood-
sters help kids handle the every-
day challenges of growing up and
can foster conversations between
parents and preschoolers about
feelings.

Books and Toys
•Moodster Meter and Story-

book: Young children often don’t
have the verbal skills to put their
feelings into words. The Moodster
Meter puts those tools in the
child’s hands—literally. This
interactive teaching toy gives chil-
dren a basic vocabulary of feel-
ings. There’s even a special Power
Up button so children can point
the arrow to the Moodster that
represents how they feel, opening
doors for calm communication
about emotions.
•Feelings Flashlight and Sto-

rybook: Shining a light on feelings
has never been easier—or more
fun. Before nap time or bedtime,

point the flashlight toward the
ceiling or a wall and The Mood-
sters will appear, offering wisdom
and humor for every emotion.
Included is “The Scary Sleepover”
storybook.
•Moodster Mirror and Story-

book: Preschoolers are often
blissfully unaware of how their
emotions show on their faces or
how to read others’ faces for
clues to their feelings. The Mood-

ster Mirror helps them make the
connection between feelings on
the inside and facial expressions
on the outside. Kids make a
happy, sad, angry, scared or lov-
ing face into the Moodster Mirror
and can see what these feelings
look like. By turning the dial,
kids select the matching Mood-
ster to hear the character’s wis-
dom about that particular feel-
ing, which will help kids
recognize their feelings and non-
verbal cues. Included is “A Time
To Be Kind” storybook.
Made by Kids Preferred, one of

the world’s largest manufacturers
of plush toys and gifts, these are
all available at Target stores and
at Target.com.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.themoodsters.com and
www.denisedanielsparenting.com.
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Award–winning broadcast jour-
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Helping Kids Thrive Through Emotional Intelligence

A clever flashlight can help chil-
dren shine a spotlight on their
emotions.

Children who learn how to read
emotion on others’ faces—and
their own—are often better able
to deal with their feelings.

Children who learn the vocabu-
lary of feelings are better able to
express themselves calmly.

(NAPSA)—This holiday season,
U.S. retail sales are predicted to
grow 5.7 percent compared to last
year, potentially hitting $885 bil-
lion. Here are a few tips to help
you prepare your business, maxi-
mize your shipping operations and
save money.

Know Your Strategy
The right shipping mix can

have a big impact on your com-
pany’s bottom line during the holi-
day selling season. Weigh your
carrier options, and find the ser-
vices that work for you.
Keep in mind that this is the

first holiday season that FedEx and
UPS will be applying dimensional
weight pricing for all Ground ship-
ments. So, shipping large, light-
weight packages via FedEx and
UPS could be more expensive this
year. Also, don’t forget about sur-
charges—effective Nov. 2, FedEx
will be increasing fuel surcharges
for Ground and Express shipments,
while UPS will increase surcharges
for Ground, Air and International
shipments. Consider adding the
U.S. Postal Service to your shipping
mix, which is an affordable option
for smaller, lightweight packages.

Note Shipping Deadlines
Each shipping carrier has its

own year-end holiday schedule for
package pickup and delivery. Keep
track of shipping dates and dead-
lines to ensure that your cus-
tomers’ gifts arrive in time.
The U.S. Postal Service’s Prior-

ity Mail can be a good option for
sending items to last-minute holi-
day shoppers who need products
shipped domestically. Packages
typically arrive in one to three
business days.
Offer Hassle-free Returns
A seamless returns process will

keep your customers happy well

after the holidays. According to
comScore, 67 percent of shoppers
review a retailer’s return policy
before purchasing, and 47 percent
say they want an easy-to-print
return label.
An easy and affordable way to

give customers just that is Endi-
cia’s Pay-on-Use Returns™ service.
With Pay-on-Use Returns, busi-
nesses can include a domestic
return label in their outbound
shipments or provide one on
demand via e-mail. Postage for
the Pay-on-Use Returns label is
paid only if and when the return
shipping label is used. That
means businesses don’t have to
worry about a large outlay of
money in prepaid labels during
the holiday season.
“While the holiday season can

be tough, it is also a great time for
businesses to attract new and
returning customers and increase
revenues,” said Endicia CTO and
co-founder Harry Whitehouse.
“Having a pre-holiday shipping
plan in place can play a major role
in a company’s bottom line.”

Learn More
For a complete list of USPS

2015 holiday shipping deadlines,
visit www.endicia.com/usps/2015-
holiday-shipping-deadlines.

TipsTo HelpYour Business Save Money DuringThe Holidays

USPS 2015 Holiday Shipping Cut-
off Dates.

USPS 2015 Holiday Shipping
Cutoff Dates

Standard Post Dec. 15
First-Class Mail Dec. 19
Priority Mail Dec. 21
Priority Mail Express* Dec. 23

*Priority Mail Express postage refund eligibility is
adjusted for shipments mailed Dec. 22–25.

(NAPSA)—Homeowners can
find how to bring backyard dreams
to life using the Idea Book from
Belgard, a leading provider of inter-
locking pavers, paving stone and
wall products, or by visiting a Bel-
gard Design Studio. Learn more at
www.belgard.com or by calling
(877) 235-4273.

* * *
You can now get a premium

compact sink with a drainboard,
cutting board and grid built in. The
Precis Medium Single with
Drainer from Blanco is made of Sil-
granit, which is extremely durable
and hygienic. Learn more at
www.blancoamerica.com.

If a car is traveling at 55 miles per hour it will travel 56 feet before the
average driver can shift his foot from the accelerator to the brake.

The average car produces one pound of pollution every 25 miles.

In 1891, William Wrigley, Jr. began selling soap in Chicago. To
increase sales, he gave away gum to his customers. When his gum
became a hit, he decided to make and sell the gum.

The ancient Greeks chewed a gum made from the resin of the mastic
tree and the Mayans chewed chicle, which is the sap from the
sapodilla tree. In 1906, Frank Henry invented a bubble gum that he
called Blibber-Blubber.




